
COntent IDeas
social media

MEMES

QUOTES

contests &
games

products &
services

SHOW LOVE

BRANDED
GRAPHICS

Testimonial

Old Popular
Content

PRINTABLE
Freebies

KOLORADDIKT.COM FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM FOR MORE TIPS @KOLORADDIKT

Question of
the day

Videos

discounts

virtual
events

WEEKLY
ROUNDUP

YOUR BLOG
POSTS

Polls &
Quizzes

Longer
anecdotes

Cross-
promotion

QUICK Tips

announcements

calls to
action

current
events

SOCIAL-ONLY
PROMOS

INSPIRIATION

Infographics

In case you
missed it

CHALLENGES

TUTORIALS

curated
content

WEBINAR
TRAININGS

time-sensitive
offers

FACTS &
STATS

Giveaways

Personality

Recommend a
free resource

ANSWER
FAQS

A little something
lighthearted to make
your followers laugh!

Nice graphic with quote
that aligns to your

business

Caption this photo,
contests, challenges

Share info about new
products or services
that you're offering

Your followers have
been supportive. Thank

them for all they do!

Visually appealing
graphics or images with

your watermark

Showcase customer
feedback to your

followers

Repost older popular
content with new

images

Incentives for your
followers

Get your audience
thinking about their

business, problem or
something fun

Use gifs, funny,
inspirational, behind the
scenes, or other footage

Offers on services,
affiliate links and

sponsorship

Webinars, Q&a's, and
other online events

Share a list of your
favorite industry posts

each week

This includes events,
show and podcast

announcements too!

Doing polls and quizzes
on Instagram stories are
a great way to interact

with followers

Stories, longer tips, and
long status updates

Highlight a business
friend's page

tips and hacks for
getting things done

New launches,
newsworthy topics,

updates

Get followers to sign up
for your newsletter,

read your blog, or buy a
service

Celebrate holidays and
other current events

Discounts and offers on
your products and

services just for your
audience

For yourself and your
followers

Post industry-related
infographics

Direct followers to
posts they may have

missed during the week

Give people tasks to
achieve something

specific for their
business

How-to's to help your
followers learn a new

skill

Links or posts from
relevant accounts

@repost

Promote an
information packaged

webinar

Discounts and offers
that followers have to
use by a certain date

Share a fact or statistic
in your industry

Giveaway prizes in
exchange for likes and

followers

Include pieces of
yourself in your posts to
make your profile more

personable

Give your followers
helpful tools that are

accessible

Answer common
questions your readers

have


